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"LEADERS OF UNITED CAROLINIANS 
CONSIDER ME USELESS'' 

BORJA ABANDONS T.PARTV 
1aipan - Voters on Saipan 
,.,ere surprised last week 
JY the apparent sudden 
resignation of Senator 
Jlympio T. Borja from the 
arty he helped to found 

,ack in 1962, the Saipan 
erritorial Party. 

The Senator made the 
announcement over the 
veekend that he had joined 
_he Popular Party. 

Borja's decision to quit 
the party was made known 
in a letter to Jesus Maf
nas, Territorial Party 
~resident. The letter 
- tated: " ••• there has been 
considerable difference 

etween my personal posi
~ion based on the party's 
Jlatform and the position 
Jf some of the leaders of 
he party and especially 

_rom the members and lead
ers of United Carolinian 
ssociation." 

Asked to specifically 
identify these differen
ces, the Senator said "a 
large number of Territor
ial Party members now 
support the "free associa
tion" concept." These are 
mostly members of the 

continued on page 9 

PUSI.IC DEFENDER 
Saipan - "The husiness of 
insuring cars on this 
is land has gotten com
pletelv out of hu•," 
according to Trust Ter
ritory Public Defender 
noger St. PiPrre. 

''The rates for insurance 
are set arbitrarilv and 
reflect no actuarial stat

«" 'stirs,'' he savs. 

St. Pierre has been sem
iactivelv crusadin~ for 
insurance comoanies. Spe
cifically, St. Pierre says 
the Trust Territory needs 
an Insurance Commissioner 
who has the power to keen 
the companies from preying 
on the people. 

Pp savs car i.n,c;urance 
rates on ~ai"an arP hasPc'I 
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"HIS I GE A A GREAT LEADER 
HA GONE AWAY,, 

Saipan - ''Senator ' Borja 
was the father of our 
Party. His desertion of 
the Party indicates to me 
that he is a weak leader. 11 

So said Ben Fitial, 
Chairman of the Territor
ial Party Nominatin~ Con
vention and member of the 
United Carolinian Associa
tion. 

Fitial seid the partv's 
plans to hold ~ts ~ven
tion August 6 were smashed 
by Borja's· defection to 
the rival Popula- Party. 

11 I was very faithful to 
Senator Bor· •. I admired 
him---as did most of the 
Carolinians. His image as 
a great leader has gone 
away." 

Fitial agreed that there 
have been differences bet
ween the leadership of the 
Territorial Party, the 
United Carolinian Associa
tion and Senator Borja. 

continued on pa~e 10 

• 
on stat~stics from r.uam. practice, accordin~ to the 
The fact t~at ~uarn has a Puhlic Defender, is t~e 
nooulati.nn tP.n ti.me!'! misrenresentation of 
greater, ~anv more miles insurance costs hv the car. 
of road, tens of thous ands dealer• 
more vehi cl.es anc'I a ouasi- "As a general rule," he 
urban arPa w""ich has fre- savs 

II 
when the dealer 

CJUent traffic 1ams makes writes a c:ic1ies contract he 
no difference to the ins- I is sti 11 trvin~ to ma1<e a 
urance companies. . sale. So, •,1hen it come~ 

Another highlv unethical ·continued on pa~e 6 



SANTOS MOWS DOWN HICOM 
Saipan - "I'm sure all of 
you have noticed that the 
press, with increasing 
regularity, is filled with 
controversies involving 
our High Commissioner 
against other governmental 
agencies such as the 
Micronesian Legal Ser
vices, the Congr·ess cf: 
Micronesia, the JJe ·,artmer; 
of Education an~ other 
branches of gov ·· rnment ," 

These words were voiced 
by President Vicenle N. 
Santos at the opening 
ceremonies of the f •,, ·-:.1 
session of the Third ta. 
iana Islands Dist ri t 
Legislature, Monday Aug;u: t 
7. . 

Santos went on to s ,. , 
"I i t sonly natural t tt 
intra-government disag1 ,_ 
ements on policies o 
arise, but normally there 
is a limit to the type of 
open warfare as We have 
been witnessing." 

The Pres i '.!ant was. refer-
ring to such recent intra
governmental rucitus ' as 
the construction of the 
Continental Hotel on Micro 
Beach (Maridnas Variety 
July 28, 1972); the nomin
ation of Chutomu Nimwes as 
the new Director of the 
Trust Territory Education 
Department; and a pereonal 
war between the Hicom and 
the Micronesian Legal Ser
vice Corporation (Marianas 
Variety, August 4, 1972). 

Santos continued, "But 
for some reason when I 
attempts are made by the 
legislative body to recon- l 
~ile disputes with the 
executive branch the HLgh 
Commissioner takes the 
opportunity to down grade 
the integrity and digr.it~, 
of this legisla r,i-re body.'' 

Santos cited the l-lico1,1"'s 

remarks last sessic~ ~~ 
Fehruarv as an examulf 
of the Hicom's :~c} of 
cooperation and ar,tagonI.:;n, 
toward the legi,. J.ativ,:~ 
hody. 

"Th e Hold Ove ·;· t mmnittee 

voted to invite the High 
Connnissioner to be the 
guest speaker at the open
itH~ ceremonies. This in
vitation was extended out 
,>f friendship and out of 
(,u·r real desire for this 
cooperation. • • • But I -- as 
well as others were sur~ 
prised at theantagonistic 
helligerencv of his talk." 

Santos was referring to 
the Hicom's remark that 
the ~ariana Islands Dis
trict Legislature: 

"d ••• oes not help or pro~ 
vide constructive guidance 
to the District Adminis
trator and his staff." 

II d •.. spen sits time making 
threats of violence." 
•.• "has falsely maligned 
individuals." 

Santos charges, "This 
conduct, by anv standard, 
is unbecoming the office 
of the High Commissioner , 
our executive who is an 
ambassador of the great 
lTnited States of America. 
Nevertheless, we do have 
such an individual whose 
conduct causes us some 
measure of concern." 

"Perhaps the most crit
ical problem that lies 
ahead, "Santos continued 
"i ' s that of providing the 
for,1m and leadership for 
determining the future 
political status of the 
Mariana Islands nistrict." 

Santos said... "!~ trl 
hoped that t~e first round 
cf talks (between the Mar
ianas and the U.S.) can 
begin next month." 

Vic Pangelinan 

Hert;z Hllrtz 
l !f. :·r A CAR 

·~ ··. ".MPLOYEl'I $II 
, u MILIAGE 
'1' .,,r·1 .i NTFRNATIONAL 

k :, .n. BOX 1855 
l.,j/JIUlH NG GUAM. 
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HE TH 
COUNCIL 
H!ETING 
HELD 

(MNS) - The tenth meet
ing of the Trust Territory 
Health Council got under
way Tuesday (August 8) on 
Saipan. Special discus
sions will center on pro
posed training programs 
for health services per
sonnel, medical referrals 
the Environmental Protect: 
ion Board, and general 
business matters. 
· Attending the meeting 
are: Dr. John Taman, Bil
limon Amram, Mary Lanwi, 
from the Marshalls; Dr. 

I Elwel . Pretrick, Pensile 

I 
Lawrence, Ponape; Dr • 
Ngash Kansou, Ermes Sia

I les, Nick Bossy, Dr. Nakoh 

I 
Sonish, Sigaret Lorin 
from Truk; Dr. Lomisan~ 
Ngirailild, Joshua Koshi-
ba, Toyoko Koshiba, from 
Palau; Dr Antonio Golbuu ' Joseph Tamag, from Yap; 
John Pangelinan, Kaleb 
Udui, Strik Yoma, Dr, Ben
usto Kaipat, Stanley Tor
res, from the Marianas. 

Also participating and 
acting as Consultants to 
the Health Council ,are: 
Dr. Satoru Izutsu, Region
al Medical Program, Ha
waii; Dr. George Fargo, 
University of Hawaii; Dr. 
Floyd Tilton, School of 
Public Health, University 
of Hawaii; and Dr. Richard 
Saith, University of Wash
ington. 

Other staff members of 
the Health Services Dep
artment will also be at
tending the meeting. The 
meeting is expected to 
conclude Thursday (A~gust 
10). 

r ·~ ,~·~~:-~=~~:;: I .#..;hJ ( r: 'WJ ·r'j' 
t'1Att• NA'S VAIi ii1 l y 

\. ·--- '> " •,·~· .._ ____ J 

U-Corporation, A Micro
nesian Company, is build
ing Ponape Village, a 
resort hotel, and offers 
you this opp>rtunity to 
become an owner of the' 
Corporation and to share 
in its future success and 
profits. 

The ownership of u Cor
poration is not restrict
ed. Anyone may buy as many 
shares as he wants. There 
is no restriction of year
ly dividends nor on the 
market value of the stock. 
The size of the dividend 
will be determined by the 
amot.mt of business the 
hotel does. 

The Board of Directors' 
of U Corporation consists 
of: Bethwel Henry, Domina 
Primo, Ambilos Iehsi 
Jolinny Mosses, Paulin~I 
Iriarte, Anceto Hartman 
and Bob Arthur. They will 
continue to work to make U 
Corporation a successful 
company; one that will 
play an important part in 
the Economic Development 
of Ponape. 

U Corporation shares 
sell for $10 each and may 
be purshased from tr~ cor
poration offices. Fvc com
plete information, write 
directly to u Corpora-
tion, Box 339, Kolonia, 
onape, E.C.I. 9694! 

Japan's FinP.Si 

KIRIN 
BEER I 
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POLICE 
NDRTS 

ugus-t 2 l 
Dolores Kaipat told pol-l 

" ce that Ignacio Olopail 
f Chalan Lau Lau wasl 

" eating his wife, Police! 
•rrested and detained\ 

that somebody was peeping 
while she was in bed at 
Carlos Blanco's residence. 
Police arrived at the 
scene and found no sus
pect, 

lopai for assault and 
attery, 
Kevin Murphy came to the 

olice station and repor
ed that two of his bicy
les were stolen from his 

.esidence in Chalan L au, 
,au, 
ugust 4 

A phone call was 
received from Mrs. Aldan 
>f San Jose reporting that 
omeone was trying to 
nter her house, Police 
fficers arrived at the 
cene and found the screen 
indow torn, The suspect 

-led. 
Jame E. Richbark of 

{oyal Taga was arrested 
or drunk and negligent 
riving. 
Juan Camacho told police 

~hat he sav a trespasser 
mder the window of his 
,,use. He said he threw a 
rod· at the intruder and 

as sure he hit him. 
Kirino Sebile of Kagman 

as arrested and detained 
or negligent driving. 

According to police, 
ebile was pursued from 

~an Jose hut failed to 
·top until he reached 
rexas road, 

Richard P. Villanueva 
reported that a,•police of
ficer was almost struck by 

station wagon driven by 
Hiririo Ada of Chalan 
Kanoa. Ada was later 
arrested and detained for 
feckless driving. 

Hersu F. Fichan was det-
1inee in jail for drunk 
1nd disorderly conduct. 
richan was drunk and walk
ing on the highway. 

David O. Sablan and Tom
my Rechemitar were 
arrested for disturbing 
the peace and assault and 
battery, 
August 6 

• Jeany Hosier told police 

Antonia A, Soram repor
ted to police that the 
sign to her bar, Ka~elelai 
Bar, was stolen. She said 
the sign was worth $30.00, 

Mrs, Mathias told police 
that her boat, fiherglass 
18!1/2 ft. with two John~ 
son 40 h,p, engines were 
stolen, The boat was later 
found at ~anagaha Island. 
August 7 

Miguel Piteg was arrest
ed for drunk and dis
orderly conduct, Piteg 
was found drunk and walk
ing in the middle of the 
road in front of the Fire
side restaurant, 

Conrado LG. Crisostimo 
was arrested for ne~ligent 
driving, Police officers 
also found a match box 
full of marijuana in 
Crisostimo's vehicle. 

Roman Villagomez called 
to tell police that Hop
wood Jr. High had been 
burglarized, ' 

John McElroy of Chalan 
Kanoa reported to police 
the following items sto
len from his house; nine 
cassette tapes, sevewal 
motorcycle parts, and a 
woman's bathing suit, 

Margarita Wisley told 
police that someone stole 
some tools, chicken and 
canned goods from her fat
hers farm near the golf 
course. 

Ben Babauta told police 
that a Sears 40" wide 
stove was stolen from 
Provio Cabrera's residence 
in Garapan. 
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Para ayo este na amiguho i sen taya minaseina nu 
guaho. 

Geneflieho yan hu respeta na amiguho: Hunanae hau 
sen dangkulo na grasia pot i mauleg considerasion mo 
guine gi halacha siha na tiempo. Layeye mtma husangan 
na bu agradese i considerasionmo sa anai on chuleguan 
yo ni nagashi gi gumaho, on huchom i main valve ya 
grasi s a dios ti mama sadog i halom guma yan i oriyan 
guma. Ti vastaha ni nagashi, on chuleguan yo ni kem0n 
para i 1 1 m guma, on lachai i kandalon man guaguan, 
on tupa i es ehos siha gi bentana ya si Yuus maase sa 
on puloye yo dididi. 

Yangin hago na honesto na tata pot haye hao, on na 
ma ttmgo gi familiamo na todo ayo na kosas ti finahanmo 
pat on fababa i asaguamo na finahan mo ya on na setbe i 
salape gi otro na manera? 

1. Kada bes na matachong hao gi kemon para on na 
setbe siempre on hahassoha na ti on fahan lau ti 
manaimo lokue. 

2. Kada biahe na on atan i asaguamo pat famaguonmo 
na mana setbe i nagashi ti ni na maaase hao ni man 
ignoranten niha? 

3. Kada on baba pat on huchom i bintanan kristat ti 
on considera ginen mano nai on cbul~? 

4. Kada on pacha i kandalon gumamo para on baba pat 
para on huchom taya nai matto hinaasomo nu i duenon 
enao na kandalo? 

5. Anai on penta i gimamo ti ni na magof hao ni 
bunituna, ya despues anai on palai ni batnis ti nina 
ande hao ni linamlamna? 

Pot uttimo gineflieho na amiguho, yan gin on consi
ders na ti mauleg na i asaguamo yan i famaguonmo uha na 
sesetbe enau siha na kosas i ti legal na iyomo, hafa 
mohon ya on famahan taimanoha enau siha na kosas ion 
chuleguan yo ya on nanalo guato gi lugatna sa siempre 
on soda na trankilo i hinasomo. 

Todos hit ha n man lache lau taya mas dangkulo na 
rekuetdomo ni hago na gi anai on na gasgas i konsensia
mo ya nanalo i ti iyomo. Yan gin husoda hao na on 
popolo tate gi lugatna mas bai guflie hao na amiguho 
ademas ti bai report hao. 

Con respeto, 

J. Pangelinan~ 
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Sinai man agricuttot (Lancheros) man ma proteh 
Estague sen d ngkulo yan impottante: na problema n 

kada dia ta fafana mona, ta padedese, t desesea lau t 
ma atietien e na asunto. Hita gui gt ~ Marianas 
nuebo est na o tumbreta i gualo sino ke i manaina 
yan i sainan i manai ata maproktitika en henerat. 

Yan gin ta repara atentam nte este na problema s 
chadek ta spl ka sa hafa na m d satiende. 

Repara ha sa i man ga1 e gi empleo pareho ha 
Gobietno, kompania pat in 4hidual man libiano van m 
trankilo i linala niha mientras i agrikuttot siha m 
sisige papa i situasion lin la ni~a. Sa hafa? Todo 
tiempon hotasion hi a ni magahet na mamoble, ta abibi 
i mangai empleo van tanana ni inangokota para i lint 
lata. La a atentamente n prim t lug t 
hatsan i ue do ha nai gaige i mas dangculo na inte 
sionniha. Htmgg magahet na sen m gai man fina maul 
lau taya bene isio para i man lancheros. r.i masea haf 
na nasion en pr[ t lugat tautauna mas ha protetehe 
Gof mauleg yan gin i Kuetpon Legislatibon i va ~ariana 
uma aligau empeno anai sina i lancheros man ma proteh 

Basta ke 1 man masuesuetdo esta ha ma angongoko n 
gi pagam nto q megai rinesibina ya ha fahan to~ 
i hanesesita. 

Lau gef atltuye sa megai gi on fafahan na kosas sir 
man ma produse guine gi tanota, pot ehemplo, g 
pinegsai: guaka, bahue, chiba, manok, nganga, gavino 
la, pabo etc. Todo ste n pin gs i mansina guine g 
tanota yan gin ta prokura yan ta chogue fotmat. 

Gi tin ma is, kamute, dago, sune, chotda 
birengh nas van gai siha mas. Hahasso ha na hita h 
ni tautau t o layeye umaana i man achatautauta. 

Im kom ti nte megai rason niha ma man man impc 
potta kosas s[ha ni sumen sina man maproduse guin£ 
(lau b rottma i ginen hiyong?) (pat taya inangokc 
niha?) 

I par ufan ma protehe i tautau gualo para mas anirr 
yan u la aha, gimanan niha gaige gi responsahilidan 
Kuetpon Le ls atibo. Yangin i Kuetpon Lehislatibo t 
ha hahasso o sea ti ha gogof atiende na asunt 
pues hamyo i tautau gualo fanmagmat s guro yon 
in na sins sumoda i chalan para mas linal:a miyo. 

AIR 
V 

RRIVE 

• 
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YOU AND 
by the Marianas Di.st'Piat PZann~rzg nffiae~ 

PLAN 
In last week's review of the planning law vou It also give the Cormnissions the power to administ • 

learned how the planning Commissions are expected to these land use laws and make certain .1udgements cone 
make Master Plans. The law also gives the nistrict Le- ning them. 
gislature the power to enact zoning and the land use The Legislature is in session now and it hast 
faws and gives the Planning Commissions the dutv to power to act. It is up to each of vou to decide how 
prepare and recommend these laws to the legislature. should act and let vour representative knm.1 how v J 

The laws are meant to achieve the arrangement of land feel. Are vou for or aga nst planning in the ~ariana , 
use shown in the Master Plan. The Master Plan and thus 
the zoning and land use laws are meant to assure puhlic 
safety and to guard the health and general welfare of 
the people; this is accomplished bv planning so as to 
avoid overcrowding and provide adequate light, air 
and open space. The laws ate also to assure adeouate 
provisions are made for transportation, utilities, 
schools and other public facilities. Once the zoning 
law has been prepared bv the Plannin~ r.ommissions, 
public hearing will again be held and the District 
Administrati~'s comments will be made hefore the 
legislature takes action to adopt, revise, or reject 
it. 

Provisions are made which allow oresent u.qes of land 
continue until such time as the use stops or a huil

ding is rebuilt. 
In cases where a person wishes to use his land in a 

manner other than what the ~aster Ptan states, he can 
request the Commissions to hear his reasons and decide 
to allow or reject the use. If h:f.s proposal is re_1ect
ed he may appeal to decision to the court. However if 

a person ignores the zoning laws he mav be fined ssn.nn 
or put in 1ail for one month for each day that he vio
lates the law. 

This law also amends other laws so as to ~ive the 
Planning Commissions power to advise the nistrict 
Administrator on homesteads. It also repeals former 
zoning laws uoon enactment of new zoning laws, and 
repeals the Land Advisory Board upon formation of the 
Planning Commissions. 

This is Public Law 4C-76! It is meant to accomolish 
two things: 1) give each oerson a chance to express 
his opinion on how land on his island should be used; 
2) to create laws to FVttrn, th1t use of land. 

In order to accomplish this it gives the District 
Legislature the power to establish a Commission or a 
number of cu.iasiaa. and assigna the duty of making 
a Master Plan and land use laws to these Commissions. 

OPE ... 9,m P.H. ILY 
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PUBLIC DEFENDER •••• 
to the slot saying 'Total 
Cost of Insurance' he 
writes in the cost of the 
first year of insurance. 
The problem is that the 
fine print on bhe back of 
the sales contract, which 
is written in English, 
makes the huver lihel for 
three ve.ars of insurance 
on a standard 36 month 
contract." 

"We have several cases 
right now where indivi 
duals paid off their 36th 
and final navment coupon, 
went to the h:-· :.- Pxpecting 
to receive ti~~t to their 
by n:ow a~inr.,; c. ~, nd were 
slapped with ~~ much as 
$8no.on in additional in
surance costs ahout which 
they were unaware." 

In recent weeks several 
cars, which had been com
pletelv paid for, have 
been repossessed hv the 
bank of America under 
these circumstances. 

'T'he bank purchases the 
sales contract from the 
car dealer soon after the 
sale is made. TTnc'er the 
terms of the contract, the 
hank has the ri~ht to keep 
the car insured as long as 
the buyer does not furnish 
proof that he has done so 
himself. 

A representative of the 
~ank of America told this 
reporter that the common 
practice is to renew the 
same insurance that was 
written into the ori~inal 
contract. 

nnder this arran~ement, 
the buver who paid $230 
to insure a new car worth: 
$3000. will, in suhseauent 
vears, pay the same amount 
to insure the same car, 
the value of which mav 
have depreciated to less 
than half the original 
purchase price. 

St. Pierre reported that 
there have been cases 

These are the• Total Cash Ptice $2,850.()0 
$ 50() .0() 
$2,350.00 
$ 233.8() 
$2,583.80 

.. 
actual figures• Total nown Pavment 
from a local auto: Hnpaid Caeh Price 
sales contract.: Total Cost of Insurance 
The slot which• TTnpaid Balance 

"T 1 • F says ota cost. inance r.har~e $ 542.60 
of Insurance" in-• Agreement ~alance $_;3 ).2f;.40 
eludes only the • i'n"suranc~ • /or. the. 

0

f:Lrst9 ;e;r: ·u~be:: 
knownst to the buyer. He sees that for what it appears 
to be ••• the total cost. If computed honestly, the 
total cost of insurance for this· particular car would 
have been in the fteighborhood of $700. 

St. Pierre is advising 
his clients to refuse to 
pay the insurance cost. 
He s avs , "when the last 
coupon is paid I believe 
the debtor is entitled to 
his car. The bank has no 
right to collect insurance 
as a lien against the 
car. That must be a sep
arate civil action and 
cannot involve a car that 
is already naid for," he 
said. 

'!'he Public nefender says 
such actions are a cJear 
violation of the ~rust 
Territory's consumer act, 
Chapter 3, Title 33 of the 
T.T. Code. 

The insurance ~ame does 
not end with hiddan pav
ments of rates halloned 
Ear out of proportion to 
thA accident.rate. 

where the banks charge 
for insurance that "e:oes 
hevond covera~e of the 
banks interest in the 
car." 

"I am sneaking of 
charges for liability, 
medical pavments and other 
non-essentials. All that 
is needed is insurance to 
nrotect the actual value 
of the vehicle," St. 
Pierre added. 

Blessed are those who run 

around in circle - for they 

shall be known as wheels. 
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lee Cre n& ilk 
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ADULT DUCATION NOW AVAILABLE 
The Adult Basic Education (ABE) program coordinator 

wishes to inform any adults, young or old, who are in
terested to learn or improve themselves and up-grade 
~heir education or personal interest, through the fol
lowing courses that will be made availabe through the 
District Department of Education. 

The Courses are: 
1. Basic English Language 
2. Basic Reading and Writing 
3. Basic Mathematics 
4. Basic Carolinian Writing 

This program will be conducted during the evening at 
Oleai school. If you are interested or want more infor
mation about this program, make contact with Mr. Lino 
Olopai, or call the District Department of Education at 
telephone #3226 or 2172 during working hours, Monday 
thru Friday, 

The Adult Basic Education (ABE) Program is presen~ly 
conducting classes for the Neighborhood Youth Corps 
(NYC) participants that are in the job training 
program. The NYC Program is under the auspices of the 
Mariana Islands District Community Action Agency 
(MIDCAA). 

BUSINESSMEN - TAOTAO BUSINESS 
TAOTAO TIENDA - COMECIANTE 

KO UN CHADLI£ BOOKKEEPING? 
MAILA YA BAI U AYUDA HAO NI: 
• TAXES • FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

• PAYROLL • TYPING 

•MARTY" 

PHOM& : 6150 

MARIANAS BUSINESS SERVICES, GMALAN KANOA DIST. 3 

-sun TUES · WED ··· 
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TO 

RESTAURANT 
f o a delightful 

Monday thru Friday 

11:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 
delicious sizzling Steaks and 

Chinese food are served everyday 

Se111dWida ~ So6a 
• from 5:oo P.N. - lhoo P.N. 

Now- sixteen 
round-trip 
flights a week 
between 

• 

Saipan & Guam. 
You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and Guam. Now we're oleased 
to announce two additional round-trip flights everv week. Sixteen in all. 
For information and reservations, phone vour travel agent or Conttnental, Air 
Micronesia. 

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
GCO INENTAL 



Shrimp Curry with Coconut Milk 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 large finally chopped onion 
1/2 teaspoon tuaeric 
1/4 teaspoon grated ginger 
1/4 teaspoon grotmd cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon grotmd cloves 
1/4 teaspoon grotmd cardamon seeds 
1 teaspoon of salt 
1 cup coconut milk 
2 fresh chillies crushed 
2 potmds shrimp boiled and peeled 

Heat oil and fry onion tmtil golder brown. Add tume
ric, ginger, cardamon, cinnamon, cloves, salt atid , 
chillies. Fry for 2 or 3 minutes. Gradually stir in 
coconut milk. Simmer, tmcovered, for 10 minutes. Add 
shrimp and simmer five minutes. Serve with hot rice. 
For added flavor garnish with fresh limes halves. 
* Spices can be added or deleted according to taste. 

Ca • 
SI 

Tondalaya Gillespie 

the shape that can't go 
unnoticed. 

As everyone knows, a 
gecko is a small, friendly 
lizard who has access to 
every home. Recently, I 
was privileged to learn 
the gecko language. Geckos 
don't say much, but after 
generations of observing 
humans, the remarks of a 

• 

Gecko are generally to th( ~ 
point, even tho gh 
Gecko's point of view ma) 
be distorted. In any 
events, perhaps some peo
ple would like to kncn. 
what El Gecko says: 

If Micronesia don't neec 
any legal aid, because 
their lives are not gearec 
to a cash economy, a. 
H!Com says, then it logi
cally follows that most 
Micronesians don't nee, 
any Trust Territor 
Gov roment at all, includ 
ing a RiCom? 

Yours truly, El Geck 
continued on page 

• 



• 

• 

• 

•••• 
United Carolinian Associa
tion, Borja said. "I have 
always suported, and I 
now support, direct and 
p~rmanent affiliation with 
the United States. The 
concept of free associa
tion and especially the 
Congress four non-negot
iabl points are against 
everything I have fought 
for these past years." 

Borja emphasized that 
his "views have still re
mained the same with 
regard to the future 
relationship between the 
Marianas and the United 
States." It was the 
changing views of this 
important minority group 
within the Territorial 
Party that drove away the 
influential Senator. 

His decision was also 
wrapped in political ex
pediency. As Borja himself 
pointed out, his winning 
margin in past elections 
has been 350-400 votes. 
There are approximately 
400 registered members of 
the Carolinian Association 
in the Territorial Party, 
and they can usually be 
counted on to vote in a 
block. In the Senator's 
words, "the leaders of 
the United Carolinian As
sociation consider me to 
be useless. They don't 
consider me a leader any
more." So, rather _ than 
risk a halfway endorsement 
by the party he helped to 
create, the Senator re
signed and later joined 
the Popular Party. 

Popular party chairman 
Herman Q. Guerrero said 
his party is happy to have 
SEnator Borja, but he de
clined to indicate whether 
the Popular Party would 
endorse Borja for re-elec
tion. Guerrero said the 
party's nominating conven
tion, at which this 
question will be decided, 
will be held September 10. 

By joining the Popular 
Party, ~enator Borja 
leaves the Territorial 
Party without a spokesman 
in the Congress of Micro
nesia. 

EL GECK •••• 
Since it costs $6.50 to 

register a $3,000 car ca
pable of killing 5 to 10 
people at one time, and 
$20 to register a shotgun 
worth $40 capable of kill
ing one or two people, it 
should cost $100 to regis
ter a machete? 

Yours truly, El Gecko 
If, as the HiCom says; 

Micronesian salaries are 
so low because everyone 
has a little garden or 
goes fishing on weekends, 
why not release enough 
public land so everyone 
can have a BIG garden and 
only work for the goverr:..
ment on weekends? 

Yours truly, El Gecko 
Is it true that the De

partment of Resources and 
Development is asking the 
Congress to outlaw smoking 
of tangan-tangan leaves? 
Certainly, once smoking 
tangan-tangan is illegal, 
tons of it can be sold in 
the states. 

Yours truly, El Gecko 

Why make Islev field 
bigger when everyone knows 
the Japanese are building 
a fully transistorized 747 
Jet only 4 1/2 feet long 
which can land on the top 
of a seven story hotel? 

Yours truly, Fl Gecko 
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CA~H FOR A~Tir.LES 

Marianas Variety will pay for articles! Would yo~ 
like to write news, editorials, gossip or be a politij 
cal columnist? Are you interested in doing this o~ 
your own time? If so, we will pay you. We will also\ 
pay for feature stories. Regular contributors are par
ticularly solicited. Interested? Call Marianas Var
iety, 6341, or write Box 822, Saipan, M.I. 
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ABE~S RENT A CAR & A ~RTM 

AL ~VAILABLE 

AIR COND1TIONE 

AVAILABLE 
SAIPAN, 
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MOTORCYCLES 
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GONE AWAY. ..• 
But, he said, these dif
ferences were not so great 
that we could not have 
ironed them out. 

"Some of our leaders did 
n0t approve of his partic
ipation in last year's 
boycott of the spe~ial 
session in Truk. Before I 
knew his reasons," Fitial 
continued, "I was angry 
with him too. But after I 
talked with Borja and 
understood his thtnking 
my trust in him was re
stored." 

"H. i 1s act on last weekend 
makes it too late to talk 
like that again." 

F tial stressed that the 
United Carolinian Associa
tion did not knowingly 
effect the decision of the 
Senator to resign from the 
Party. 

"As a matter of fact," 
Fwtial said, "we had a 
meeting last month and 
made a preliminary recom
mendation that we would 
support the Senator's re
election. 

Fitial acknowledged that 
the predominant feeling 
among the Carolinians 
is to remain part of ~ic
ronesia, contrary to the 
stated views of the entire 
Marianas delegation ••• Sen
ator Borja included. But 
he said this did not mean 
there was a Carolinian 
plot to campaign against 
Borja. ''In fact," he 
emphasized, "both the UCA 
and the Territorial Party 
had indicated their pre
ference for him before he 
abandoned us." 

Capitol Hill 

Snack Bar 

***TOP*** POPS*** AND ***COUNTRY SINGLES*** 
Compiled from National Retail Stores by the 
tl~~~~/Wau~ari ty Chart Department and the 

ar et Research Department of Billboarc 

Thi~ L. Title(POPS) Th. L. Title(Countrv) 
wee~ wk Artist,Label Mk. wk. Artist, Label 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 : 
I 
I 

7 I 
a I 

I 
I 

' ! I 
j 

I 
I 

10 I 

I 

I 

1 Alone Again 
(Naturall) 

Gilbert O' Sullj 

1 3 Ble~s vour heart 
Freddie Hart 

2 
van MAM 2 

Brandy(You're 
afine girl) 

CAPITOL 
It's gonna take 
a little bit 
longer. Charlev 
Pride, RCA , Looking Glass 

I EPIC 
3 ; If loving you 

; is wrong I donl 

1 
want tobe righ1 
Luther Irgram 

3 4 Woman(Sensuous 
Woman) 

non Gibbson 
HICKORY 

4 9 There's a Partv 
I KOKO I 

4; Daddy ,don't yo, 
! walk , so fast 5 

I Wayne Newton 
I CHELSEA 

6! Where is the I 
I LOve Roberta 1

6 

I Flack,~TLANTIC1 
9

1
1 L 1 , ong coo woma4 7 • Hollies EPIC1 1, I'm still in I 
, love with you !a 

Al Green, HI ! 
s: Too late to I 

turn back now j' 9 Cornelius Bros. 

I Jody Miller, · 

I 
I EPIC 

1251 If you leave me 

I
! I tonight I 1 11 cr 

Jerry Wallace 
DECCA 

6 Delta Dawn •• T 
Tanya Tucker 

COLUMBIA 
7 Sweet dream 

woman. Wavlon 
Jennings, RCA 

110 Borrowed Angel 

I 
Mel Street 

ROYAL AMERICAN 
l' Here I'm again 

Loretta Lvnn Sister Rose ' 
UNITED ARTIST j 

8 , How do you do ! 
I 

DECCA 
1~ l Soft,sweet I 

Mouth&MacNeal, : 
PHILIPS j 

7; School's Out 
! Alice Cooper 
1 WARNER BROS • 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
' I 

warm 
David Houston 

EPIC 

BREAKFAST $ J.oo 
SPECIAL LUNCH $1.50 

HOURS : 8 :00 A.M. TO 7: 00 

LOGATED NEXT TO CAPITOL HILL POST OFFICE' 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPIISES, INC. 
P.O.IOX 889 
AGANA, GUAM . 

MICRONESIA 
'OISTRIBUTOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEAL1™AYS mo DACOR 

DIVING EQJIFM8fr 

DmFORTH MCHORS 
r-ooRS E CO'-ITROLS 

LAWN BOY 
U,S, FINEST• QUAr./! 'S 

frAVORITE POWER 
LAWN MOWER 

*10 DOWN • 10 MONTHS 
6 Monts W•rr•nty 

Complete Paru •nd Service 

MARIANAS 
BOATS&M.OTORS 

Box 5., Agans Guam 
Phone: 712-227.t 

• 
A CHECKING ACCOUNT I 
CAN HELP YOU KEEP 
AN EAGLE EYE ON 

YOUR MONEY 

·BANK OF HAWAII 
The Bank of the Pacific 

Branches in Saipan, 
Koror, Ponape, Yap, 
Kwajalein, and Guam 

• 

• 
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MOBIL 

Four men who help to 
serve the petroleum ne ds 
of an area over three mil
lion square mlles were ho
nored in a special hanquet 
ceremony by H.liil Oil Kic
ronesia, Inc. Service 
awards or five years of 
continuous service were 
presented to Hiroshi L. 
Tarkong, Benjanin [. 
Franklin, Jos M. Tait no 
and Basi~ L. Gimnang. The 
former l!ig_h Conmissioner 
of the Trust Territorv, 
William Norwood, presented 

the special service mb
lems of Mobil's recogni
tion of continuity of ser
vice and em;loyee respon
sibility. 

At the special banquet 
held on Guam Sunday, June 
25, Mr. N e:wood, presently 
General Manager and Vice
President of Buack Cons
truction Corporation, re
viewed the history of the 
decision by the Trust Ter
ritory Government to award 
the contract responsibili
ty for oil service in all 
of Micronesi to fobil Oil 
Micronesia, Inc. r. Nor
wood expressed his appre
ciation for the manner in 
which Mobil Oil l!tlcronesia 
has served the people of 
Micronesia in the growth 
and management of the com
pany. 

In 196 7, f,fobil Oi.1 began 
operations in the Trust 
Territory wtl.th a nucleus 
of six Micronesians. After 
five years, four of the 
original six are now being 
honored. All four have 
been promoted to positions 
of responsibility and r re 
been trained in all areas 
of Mobil Oil Micronesials 
service. 

Wwthin five years of 
their graduation fron the 
special training program 
which Mobil Oil offered in 
the Philippines, the four 
men honored at the hanauet 

It 0 
had risen to management 
positions with Mobil OiJ 
Micronesia. They are: 

Mr. Hiroshi L. Tarkong, 
Areas West Supervisor and 
TT Headquarters Liaison, 
supervises bulk plant ope
rations in Palau, Saipan, 
and Yap, and distribution 
in ~ota and Tinian. 

Hr. Ben j ar.1in I. Franklin 
Area East Supervisor, re
ceived his five-year 
award. Mr. Franklin :f.s . 
responsible for the super
vision of the Ponape, Truk 
and Majuro Bulk Plants and 
for distribution in Fheve. 

Mr. Basil L. Glnnang, 
the Bulk Plant Repreqenta
tive for Yap, and l-fr. Jose 
M. Taitano, the Bulk Plant 
Representative for Palau, 
were also honored bv }1obil 
for their five years of 
continuous service. 

BEER-35~ 
MIX.- 5 
NAMLESS BAR 
POOL HALL 

GARA A 

(tl BANKOFAMERICA 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am•rlca 
Tra~elera Chequea ••• 

The World'• LargHI Bank 
Goea With You 

Bank of Americ 
National Trusl 81'\ Savin~. Aaaoclation 
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you'll m e a pet of it, too. 

Eye-cater ing styling make'> the Co Ila 1200tc_en;•e ot 
attention c,verywherE' it qoPs But t'.iiy I not al t, 1 car 
got gong for it. Under th, t slE k E •e 1ur lur s µo• 
73 HP e1f,1re t>iat give, you h gh performJ1c1 \oL c 
have to sacrif cc comtort for 1t L thE r qu t tr e co tr v 

Corolla'~ ~uperb c om 1ort se•s nE:w standards for the small 
c r fie d \,\, hen 'yo pP,1 the door, you'll see what we 
f"E'd'l L" .. r1ous R ny T ke 1t out on the road and be 
conv,nced 'et 1f~ r dr ving pleasure pamper you. Then, 
vo 'I w n• t t t hJmP Top ay with. 

MICR L CORPORATIO 
C L 1200 

MARIANA 
UARIETYNr:! 
P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA IS ANDS 96950 TE 6341 

Leonard Mason 
5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 
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